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8 i
notice on the paper l> abolish the bar of 
the House, m he did not intend to be 
placed in a false position by a House voting 
unanimously for prohibition and maintain
ing a bar below._________________ _

PRR8BTTRUIA B STB OH.

Next Tear's Session to Bo Held at Owen

The first business transacted at yester
day’s session ot the Presbyterian Synod 
was the hearing of an-eppsal by Messrs. J. 
Smith and D. G.lchriat of Ready against 
the action of the Presbytery of Owen Sound 
in inducting the Riv. Mr, Hamilton 
pastorate of Ready Church. The appellants 
presented a petition from 75 members and 
36 adherents asking for the removal of Mr. 
Hamilton from that charge. Revs. Somer
ville and McAlpiu defended the action of 
their Presbytery. On motion by a vote of 
62 to 15 the aopeal was dismissed and the 
action of the Presbytery upheld.

The invitation ot the Presbytery of 
Orangeville to hold the next meeting of the 
ivnod at that place was accepted, and the 
first Tuesday in May, 1895, fixed upon as 
the date of meeting.

At the evening session Mr. J. R. Mac
donald gave an interesting and searching 
address allocating the claims of the 

infirm ministers' fund.

TEN EIGHT TO PROHIBIT.CAB AD A ABD IMPERIAL VBITT.

Sir Charles Topper warmly Defends the 
Proposed Atlantle-PaelUc Use,

London, Mav 9.—Thi regular fortnightly 
meeting of the Colonial Institute held last 
night was largely attended. The paper 
which Sir Charles Tupper read on Canada 
in Relation to the Unity of the Empire 
provoked a long and animated discussion.

Sir John Colomb was present and re
peated his charges to the effect that the 
colonies had not given aid to the defences 
of the empire. He .aid that the Canadian 
people fail to realise their imperial duties. 
They contribute nothing to the Imperial

m
^WTICIKS FO» SAI.;..............

TfS'noSfk» aSÏT« Kliia-STEBÈT WEST.
U Haie and Mee’e Purnnibiogs._________ _
T7IÔR SALE CHEAP-1» FOOT S^lUNG 
Jj atm, plate centreboard, oars, etc., com
piete. Box 67, World._____________ __
second-hand type and cases for
O sale. Apply at the Central Frees Agency,
«a Yonge-etreet._____________ __________
o'! FOR 50c—BLUE CAMBRIC SHIRTS, 
O JL starched collar and cuffs, open front, for

Olrcom-A Merchant la Embarrassed
Palls Frma a llulldlng to the ■ 

Ground, 40 Feet Below.
At about 8.30 o'clock yesterday morning 

George Adams, proprietor of the clothing 
store. No. 367 Queen-etreet west, who re- 
sides on the premises, sustained a fall from 
the roof of the Pear portion of the building, 
some 40 feet in height, into a narrow lane 
at the west side of the place. He was 

lira. Ogden and 
summoned. On

Schoolboys’stance* IPJ PIEB8 STOCKED WITH COAL OIL THE 
BASIS OP A HOT FIEE.

POSITION OF ONTARIO DISCUSSED 
BY AN AUTHORITY.

U For£

andt
Italians Sitting on OH Barrels Smoking 

Cause an Explosion Which Htartw the 
Conflagration—The Biasing Floating 
Oil Daae-y Considerable llamage to 
Other Piers end Perry Houses.

New York, May 9.—A barrel of oil 
standing in front ot the 
Line pier in South-street, at 
pot of Catherine-street, exploded at 
1.35 o’clock this afternoon and started a 
disastrous fire, which in 20 minutes destroy
ed the three piers, and the freight in them 
damaged the Catherine-street ferry house 
to the extent ot $50,000, and made one of 
the hottest fires the department has had to 
battle against for years.

The piers were Nos. 33, 33jt and 34, and 
were heavily stocked with petroleum lately 
arrived by the Clyde line steamers from 
Philadelphia. Fifty barrels that had been 
crowded from the sheds were in the street.

Should the Supreme Court Declare Muni
cipal Option Invalid?—Commission# re 
tu Local Option District# Ma» fi" ln* 

i*sne Line la* Fend-

Ü
....

Schoolgirls’
Watches

: - strutted Not to 
,ng the Appeal ta the Privy Council.

An intereeting view of the position of 
this province in relation to the prohibition 

just argued in Ottawa was given 
to a reporter by a gentleman qualifieij to 
speak authoritatively on the matter. He 
pointed out that the attitude of the Do
minion Government in treating ten gallons 
as the limit at which retail ceased 
and wholesale began, was five times as 
favorable to the rights of me provinces ae 
was that of the Government of Quebec, 
which considered that two gallons was the 
maximum quantity which could be 
sidered a retail sale. This was an admis
sion, however, quite different to that of a

ordinary suit, as neither the 
the provinces have it within 

the rights specifiëd in

It you fish simply tor the 
of fishing, then tackle is of i 
consequence, for yon 
expect to get anything. B 
if you are fishing for fish y< 

tackle. Dot

saMtOc, at Lixoa’s, 65 and 67 King west.______ _
OPECIALVALUE—CHILDREN’S BUTTONED 
ir) Boots, 8 to 16. 760 : children’s Dongola and 
French kid Shoes and Slippers, some spring heel. 
00c. Cost more wholesale. Maple Hail, 18» and 
139 King-street east

■
taken Xip unconscious and 

ofnouse were at once
found that no bones 

he was suffering 
the brain and

-jClyde Moto the dôntne examination it was 
were broken, but 
from concussion of .... 
injuries to the spine and right ankle. 
But for the tact that his fsll was broken 
by a pile of paper boxes, newspapers and 
other litter in the lane, he would probably 
have been killed on the spot. He hae since 
recovered consciousness and may possibly 
recover.

Opinions as to the cause ot the catastro
phe are divided. It it stated by the family 
that Mr. Adams went up to the roof to 
clean the eave troughs, and being subject to 
fits of dizziness may have sat down on the 
edge of the wall, which rises abovb, the 
roof, and lost his balance. On the other 
hand it seems somewhat improbable that an 
elderly man of 64 years of age, liable to 
such, attacks, would undertake such a job, 
and there are strong suspicions that Mr. 
Adaihe’ fall was an attempt at suicide. The 
fact that he was in embarrassed circum
stances, had made an assignment of his 
business and was to have attended a meet
ing of his creditors yeeterday for examina
tion give a degree of color to the rumor in 
the absence of any more plausible explana
tion than lias so far been given.

*'rheaIManrqu'is of Lome, who presided at 
the mheting; G. R. Parkyn of imperial 
federation fame, Mr. Dobell of Quebec, Sir 
Charles Tupper and several Australian 
speakers, among whom were Mr. James 
Huddart, the promoter of the fast Atlantic 
and Pacific steamship lines, and Mr. Gilles 
of Victoria stoutly defended Canada.

Whet Canada Spends.
Sir Charles Tupper showed that Canada 

annually spent about £3,350,000 sterling for 
services of vital importance to the defence 
and unity of the Empire.

The matter of Imperial aid to the new 
Pacific cable and Atlantic and Pacific 
steamship services was the negt subject re
ferred to by Sir Charles. He said that the 
Otjtawa conference, which will open on Jane 
22 will decide the proportion which the 
different colonies interested will have to 
bear of the expense in connection with 
these schemes.

But aeeingrfhe paramount importance to 
the Empire, and especially British trade, 
England must join‘hands with her colonies 
in aiding the project.

The discussion on this subject brought 
out in the boldest reliefcthe generous spirit 
of the colonies in the Imperial cause, and 
must certainly go a long way in -stimulat
ing the movement for Imperial aid.

CABADZAB-BRITISB TRADE. .

Our Exporte Increasing, Hue the Importe 
Show n Decline.

London, May 9.—The Canadian Gazette 
this week shows the continued enormous 
expansion of trade between Great Britain 
and Canada. The imports for the month 
of April increased 32 per cent., and the in
crease for ths four months of 1894 is 96 per 
centl Fish increased in the four months 
£170,000, wood £16,000, cheese £26,000, 
hams and bacon £10,000 and wheat £22,* 
000. '

The exports to Canada have declined, 
however. For April the figures show a de
crease of 19 per cent, and tor the four 
months 21 per cent. The chief decline is in 
railroad iron, steel, cotton and woolen 
goods. ________ ’______________

TWO POACHIBG VESSELS SEIZED

need to be good time- 
O keepers, of course, and strong, 
O and what Is most difficult to 
o combine with the above qualifi
er cations, they must usually ba 
O inexpensive. We can supply 
o the want at all prices from 
O $4.50 up.

test case O

BUSINESS CARDS. ..........__
> / A A^lLfi DAntT^iTii TONOE^rkÉET-

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk Supplied, 
retail only. ’ Fred Sole, proprietor._______

pr want proper 
forget that we have the m 
complete and varied 
ment in Canada, coinprisiij 
the very latest and best dl 
vices for every requiremej 
of the successful angler. W 
invite special attention to 01 

lines of Steel Rows ai 
Artificial B^rrs., . !

assoi
OPTICIANS.

■ :nà: v. ; \
»con-

Ryrie Bros.MUSICAL.

rooms. 15 King east. Evening lessons at resi- 
dence, 112 Sfieroourne street.____________

MEDICAL., , , j ................... ..........
TVR. H. A PARKYN HAS OPENED AM 
Ij office Corner ot Slmcoe and Adelaide- 

Æesta._______________________ »d-
s» tvown town oftices’• ofxD^., 

| I Mattress and Henwood. 14, 15,16 Janes 
Building, King and Tonga. -

party to an 
Dominion nor 
their power to waive 
the British North America Act.

He further pointed out that people would 
be wise not to give too much importance to 
the judgment of the Supreme Court, when 
rendered, as it was merely an initial step 
for the adjudication of the matter bsfore 
the Privy Council in England.

In addition to the main question of the 
right to prohibit, Ontario, be pointed out, 
is awaiting’in the judgment a decision as 
to the validity of the municipal local option 
clauses of the present Liquor License 

In this connection he made the 
important statement that, -should it he 
against the validity of these clauses, the 
Ontario Government might be expected to 
instruct the license commissioners in the 
local option districts not to issue licenses, 
but to await the final judgment of the Privy 
Council on that point.

As the Supreme Court will be fully taken 
up with other eaiee for some weeks it is not 
thought likely that their judgment on the 
prohibition test case will be rendered until 
after vacation.

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-Streets.

All watch-repairing has our most 
careful attention and is done by 
competent workmen.

‘ IE Smokliicr on Coni Oil Barrels.
It is stated that the explosion was caused 

by some Italians who were sitting on the 
oil barrels smoking. How they made their 
escape when the explosion occurred 
is not known, hut that they did 
so is certain. At the time of the 
explosion the Bridgeport steamer Rosedale 
was tied up at pier 34. She was cast off at 
once and run down the river out of danger. 
Thq_same course was adopted with three or 
four freight barges.

At pier 334 * lighter loaded with cotton 
in bales was tied up. It was impossible 
to get her loose and she was a total loss, 
together with 125 bales of cotton on 
her valued at $30 each and About 50 tons of 
general merchandise valued >t $10,000, As 
soon as the fire was well under way it was 

that it would be impossible to save the 
other pier. They were in a mass of flames.

A Bad Fire To FIgli».
The heat-was something fearful, and it 

with great difficulty that the fireman 
able to keep their politicos. The oil 

river of fiâmes 
in front of the

aged and 
The treasurer’» report showed ÿ.balance on 
hand of $15,951.

Rev. J. Hay presented the report 
elate of religion, dealing with the elder», 
the Sabbath echoola, family worehip and 
the different eocietiee working within the 
dfiuroh. Most of the sessions had sent in 
■Jell and carefully prepared reports, most of 
which were encouraging, though here 
and there could 
of indifference and partial failure. Taken 
as a whole the general report wae highly 
gratifying.

A recommendation moved by Rev. Mr. 
Mutch, seconded by Rev, D. J. Maodonnell, 
that the General Assembly discontinue the 
Committees on Temperance, Sabbath Obser
vance and Systematic Beneficiaries, and 
that tiie work heretofSre assigned to these 
committees be given to the Committee on 
the State of Religion, was deferred until a 
later session. t

The Committee on Temperance marked 
the past year as the brightest in the history 
of the temperance question. Attention was 
drawn to the huge majorities rolled up ie 
three provinces of the Dominion. Sud
bury reported an average of one- license 

175 of the population, while 
oue to every 

Between

mm- new*<

\M on the
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4 ~ 10%.
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TUE BATIOBAZ BBQATTA.

Baltimore Decline0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS GO.

----- :o:-—

IAct.FINANCIAL.
'T~£aruk amoUnt dr'PRivBffi'FtWS 
A to loan at tow rates Read. Read & Knlgbt

solicitors, eta. 75 King-street east, Toronto.------ed
lifUNEY TO LOAN ON MOKTUAUEti, 
M endowments, life policies end oilier eecuri- 

ueex James U Motiee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street.________ ed______
1 PRIVATE FUNDS TQ LOAN IN LAÜtiiü OH 
IJ «mali sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt dt Shepley, Barris
ters, 38-3U Toronto-street. Torontq________

Placed lies On the Track.
Windsor, May 9.—A dastardly at* 

made to- wreck a Michi*

Phllndelplitn ttnd
and It May Go to Saratoga.

The annual regatta of the Natic 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen will 
be held in Philadelphia this year, a» \ 
expected. This decision was finally reac 

meeting of the Cup and People’s 
gatta Committee on Tuesday 
Baltimore, another bidder for the 
probably also out of the field, since 
collapse of the Neptune Boat Club, i 
Saratoga may get the regatta, unless N 
ark comes to the front.

The Philadelphia committee adopte< 
resolution declaring it inexpedient to Y 
the National Regatta there in connect 
with the Cup and People’s Fourth of J 
Regatta. The reports were to the et 
that the outlook was bright for the I 
regatta ever held on the Schuylkill.

tempt was 
gan Central train near Pelton yesterday.. 
afternoon. A tie was placed across the 
tracks and was tied down in such a manner 
that, had the engine struck the obstruction, 
while going at a high rate of speed it would 
surely have left the rails. The train was 
slowed up in time terstrike the obstruction 
so lightly that the shock merely knocked 
the tie from the rails. _JDetectives are in- 

tigating the matter, and it is believed 
that the miscreant will be discoveredamong 
the residents in the neighborhood.

AND

SAFE DEPOSIT
- VAULTS -

Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ets. even
even iSecurities and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, eto., . * ,
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special fy 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

made a running 
along South-,treet. 
sheds «ending clouds of heavy black stifling 
smoke high into the air. The Catherine- 
street ferry house», which belong to the 
Union Ferry Co., were badly damaged by 
fire and water and will have to be entirely 
rebuilt. As 
nnder control it was found that the build
ings on piers 33, 33| and 34 were entirely 
destroyed. Pier 334 had sunk into the 
river. !

The* total damage will amount to 
$100,000, fully covered by insurance.

LEGAL CARDS. ..............__

eaat Toronto, W. Cook, B.A., J. A. Macdonald.

Ueorg°
“a LLAN * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETO, 
A_ Canada Life -Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird. ________________
-7----- r. MCINTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE
VX - of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que-

becT New York Life Buüdimc. Montreal._________
tTansfokd A LKNNOX, BARRISTERS, 
H Solicitors. Money to loan at 6>4 per cent., 

30 Manning Arcade, X4 King-street WeaU Toronto.

,if. 1 ■ ves
PROHIBITION AT OTTAWA.

i
Tbs Stand Taken By the Member For 

East York,
The Company also rent Safes In- I 

side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, ! I 
at prices varying from $5 to $50 1
per annum, according to size. - gA

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded ) 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 84

rresident Carnot’s Son to Marry.
Paris, May 9.—The announcement is 

made that Ernest Carnot, son of President 
Carnot, has been betrothed to Mile. Mar
guerite Chiris, daughter of M. Chiris. 
member uf the French Senate for the de
partment of the Maritime Alps.

Fare and Sweet
Is the popular verdict upon the quality of the 
Student’s Mixture Tobacco. It is universally 
admitted to be the most gratifying smoking 
tobacco in every particular. Ask for it always.

to every
Naesagaweya is only
2700 of the population, 
these extreme pointe the proportion varies 
almost to any number. Within the terii- 
torial limits of the synod the licenses have 
decreased 50 during the last five years, 
“Prohibition” was the prevailing answer to 
the question as to the best method of pre

ting the indiscriminate sale and use of 
intoxicating liquors. The hour of adjourn
ment arrived before the report could be 
discussed or adopted.
BILLED II A PALLING CHtitNET.

In the debate on Monday at Ottawa Mr.
Maclean, M.P, for East York, spoke as fol
lows on Mr. Flint’s motion, which read:

That it is expedient that, as speedily as 
possible, this Failiement should enact a law 
to prohibit the importation, manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating-iquors in Canada, except 
for medicinal, manufacturing and sacra
mental purposes.

Mr. Maclean: It we were to pass 
resolution now before the House, we should 

ÀMRERSTBÜRG, Ont., May 9.—The Gov- ab°liab» a® ha8 been suggested by o^o t e 
ernment Revenue cutter Petrel seized two hon. gentlemen who spake before me im 
iron passenger boats, .he'.Visitor of Put-in- mediately, the bar of ‘hi. House or else be 
Bav, and the Leroy Brooks of Bass Island, self-conv.oted of bÏPoeri»y- B“‘ there 
and brought them here last night for vio- other question. »floh eoîfd
lalion of the Fishery Act. our ïlenV°“’‘"^ h.T^r numose There Winnipeg, Man., May 9.-Howard

They had on board a party of 40 Amen- be effected to much P P£“‘country Smith was instantly killed and Aubrey
gentlemen from Dayton and Pittsburg, is too much atte°tf1°“ ph , 6l leeia. Tennant fatally injured at 10 o’clock this

Cincinnati, Decatur and Springfield, who to-day to moral ref y effected so morning by the falling of a chimney. Both
fishing with the hook and line just ‘t^^^ml influeoce young men were in employ of iheCana-

east of Pelee Island. much by legislati n y , con. pacific Telegraph Company. A work-
The passengers were allowed to land on aud example. If Pt°blb‘‘ . citizens man was also seriously injured. Tennant

Pelee Inland, but the crew, of both boats fer a real benefit on their tellow-citizene, man wa -
were brought herb and kept on board the there are questions, aucli aa public health, 
seized vessels. The Visitor is valued at which they could take up, and ‘“Which 
$16,000 and the Brooks at $7000. they could'hope to have some Prac“

Captain Dunn of the Petrel aays that the success. The hon. gentleman who seconded 
two "boats fished out of season last year this resolution is a doctor bY P , ’
and defied the Fish Inspector on Pelee and if he would ««.mine the records of Ins 
Island to stop them. pro ession, be would find that^ the public

The owners of ths seizsd steamers ar- health rather than public morals 
rived tide morning, and are trying to ar- thi£g which requires Pub ■= ^tentiom 
range matters. The captain of the Petrel Moke people suffer by consumptioo. there 
is waiting tor order, from Ottawa. is {.ore misery brought about by typhoid

ievfer and insanity, and these are tniugs 
which could be greatly relieved, and which 
this Legislature ought to attempt 
to remove. There is plenty of scope 
for anyone desirous to do something 
substantial for the people in the matter of 
adulteration of drink and food, rublic 
health would be considerably improved if 
hou. gentlemen would devote their atten
tion to securing for the people good spirits, 
beer and claret, rather than trying to ac
complish an impossibility. Men are born to 
drink; those who speak the English tongue 
have been drinking for generations. They are 
a spirit-drinking people and will continue to 
be such, and will never be reformed by mere 
attempts at legislation. We may introduce 
a prohibitory liqubr law, hut what will be 
the reluiL? The consumption of drugs, 
opium and all such deleterious things will 
come into use and find more victims 
than whisky and spirits find to-day. An
other thing I would like to say is that hon. 
gentlemen who support prohibition have 
not faced the question ot compensation.
They 6tand up here and revile the liquor 
traffic, and 1 join with them in so reviling 
it, but they have not told the House how 
the money raised1 by that traffic can be 
otherwise* made up. A very large portion 
of the revenue is paid by the men who 

who furbish

as the fire was

Human Rows a Fast Trial.
Ed Durnan, who is training for the ii 

national regatta at Austin, is reporté 
have rowed three miles with a tuft 
enough to beat even Gaudaur.

Horses.

wNear Felee Island With Forty Americans 
Von Board.

TROUBLE IB THE TRABSTAAL.

Native Chiefs Defy the Government—War 
Bite Been Declared,

Cape Town, May 9.—Advices from Pre
toria, Transvaal, say that Mugato aud other 
native chiefs having refused to pey taxes 
and defied the Government war will be de
clared upon them. The Steals Artillery 
has been ordered ie readiness to march to 
Zouatpiansberg.

A I cDOWALI, THOMSON. BARRISTER, SOLt- 
jVL citor. Notary, So., room 79. Canada Lite 
Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele- 
phone 23M8. .
Îl/TACINTYRE A SINCLAIR, BARRISTERS, JVX Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 84 Victoria-street 
(Land Security Co.’s Building:). Branch office at 
Creeiùore, Om Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. fac
ulty re.

J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER.
A Colored Canucu Burt at Utica. 

Utica, May 9.—A colored man was run 
by an engine in the Central yards here 

this morning and hie right leg eo badly 
crushed that amputation was necessary. 
His name is Thomas Jones of Ennismore,
Canada.__________ ____________

Ilr. Hazier Nominated in Haldlmand.
Cayuga, May 9.—The Liberals of Heidi- 

mend met to-day and again selected Dr. 
Bexter as a candidate for the Legislature.

The Hendrle 
Hamilton, May 9.'—Mr. Hendrie’ait 

arrived last evening at the H. J.C.*e t 
from the Valley Farm. The lot consi 
of Lochinvar, Fraulein, Juba, Kiltie 
Bentinck in charge of TrainerEddie W 
and J’ockey Bunt Flint, 
olds, Juba andiKiltie, and Bentinck i 
given slow gallops. Bentinck is a 3-y 
old maiden and shows considerable sp 

The Platers were cantered around 
track, Bunt Flint being on Lochinvar 
a stable hoy on the filly. It was decide 
give Fraulein a breather, h lint wen 
and gave her a mile in 1.59 1-2. 
trainer has been worried about Lochini 
off foreleg, but it is difficult to locate 
trouble. With Flint up the handl 
gelding was given a mile in 1.55 1-2. 
showed no signs of lameness when he 
ed up and wae not distressed. Harry I 
lock, who will, have the mount on Tt 
cliffe, would take great pleasure in bei 
the Seagram pair.

Ladas Wine the Two Thoneaad.
The popularity of the Premier of 

land it bound to increase by the - vioto 
his colt Ladas in the Two Thousand On 
Stake yesterday at Newmarket. The 
ditions of the race were as follows 

each, half forfeit, for 3-year-olds:

A Greatover
Fatal Mishap to a Wlnnlpeccor—A Second 

Man Injured.

Building SaleJEWELRY.
ÏTÏZ Üàsf&NOTÏCEI—’W ATCHES.JE:W ELRY, 

tv Diamonds, Silverware, at fifty cents on 
dollar for one month, being overstocked. For 
Instance. Diamond Rings Iron» 84. Solid Gold 
Rings 75c, Watches $10, Spectacles 85c. • Repair
ing in all branches. Woolson & Co., 186 Queen- 
etreel west, near Simcoe.

The 2-
were IAnarchiste Wreak Vengeance. 

Algiers, May 9.—A dynamite bomb was 
exploded last night in an hotel in this city 
kept by an Italian named Tolti, killing l 

and seriously injuring

We have decided that a substantial reduc
tion of our enormous stock of Drygoods is 
desirable before commencing the work of 
building and are offering special bargains 
In every department.

/
is not expected to live many hours. A Simple Teel.

Buy a tin of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco 
sud its fragrance will convince tne most sceptical 
that it is just the tobacco he requires. Cool, 
aromatic and pleasant. One trial is sufficient.

Murderer Truskle Will Recover.
Windsor, May 9.—Joseph Truskie, the 

murderer of Constable ^ Lindsay, was 
brought to Sandwich Jail last night. “My 
opinion is,” said Ur. Anderson, that the 
chances of his recovery are good.”________

MÜRVEHER TRU8KBY TO RECOVER, two persons
three others. Tolti had recently been an 
important witness in the conviction of a 
number of Anarchists who were tried at 
Toulon.

DENTISTRY. Extra Precautions Taken, an Attempt at 
Escape Heine Feared.

Windsor, May 7.—Yesterday Joseph 
Truskey, the murderer of Constable Lind
say at Comber, had so far recovered from 
the , effected the bullet he fired into his 
ovw^breast that be smoked- several cigars 
aud*- expressed himself as .feeling pretty 
good. His rapid recovery fcrought with it 
extra care frmo the officers- who are guard-

...................................................... ..-..-..y..-..»-.-.......
X> IQGS, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
ry only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

4JOHN CATTO&SON'V
Romb-Thrower Henri to Die Shortly. 
Paris, May 9.—The Journal Des Debate 

says the execution of Emil Henri, the Cafe 
Terminus bomb-thrower, is likely to take 
place within a very few days.

246King-st., Opp. the Post Office._______ ____ ART. ____________ ___
T w7 L. FORSTErT^ÜPÎL^oF^MONsT 

• Bonarereau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio 81 King-street east. ______________ GODES-BERGER

Samoa a Harden to the United States.
Washinuton, May 9.—A letter from the 

Secretary of State, in answer to Senator 
Gray’s resolution concerning the present 
condition of Samoan affairs, was sent to the 
Senate to-day by the President. The con
clusions drawn by Mr. Gresham from his 
review Of the Samoan question are sum
marized in the last paragraph as follows:

Soberly surveying the history of our re
lations with Samoa, we well may "inquire 

have gained by our departure 
from our established policy. Beyond the ex
penses, the responsibilities and the entangle
ments have so far been its only fruits. Onr 
experience in the case of Samoa serves to 
show that for our usual exemption from 
the consequences of this infirmity, we are 
indebted to the wise policy that had pre
viously preserved us from such engage
ments as those embodied in the general Act 
of Berlin, which, besides involving us in an 
entanglement, has utterly failed 
if it, indeed, has not aggravated, the 
very evils which it is designed to prevent.

Local Jottings.
City Engineer Keating and Rost will re- 

“Th« 'vaster*" *withC Mies Marie An organ recital in aid of the choir fund

iss. * -» avja-.ïÆ.ïï'S’ *“
soon be seen in this city at the Academy. Tfae Wortd ia delivered at Balmy Beach, 
The same company which presented it here Kew Beach, Victoria Park and Sear boro 
a few montbsÂgo will support Miss Tempest 3en-cq a]l the year round. .
in interpreting this most popular opera of meeting of creditors of Joseph Me-
Messrs Reginald de Koven and Harry .-p70. held at Richard Taw’s office, the stock 
8?,i^.n2”iag t°.tr,i eh°«T»HiBr Tnnth? was ordered to be «id by auction.,We^hn’^was°dePemLdw,seh0tro6 pU^a «tSïn Mi. T. B. McGuire of the General Execn- 

so on Monday Mav 14, ‘‘The Fencing tive Board, K. of L.. is in the city enquiring 
Master," with all its wealth of scenery, cos- Into the general condition of -the order in 
tumes and properties, will be seen for the Toronto.
last time in Cansda at the Academy. Miss Robert Whittaker and John Barnard were 
Marie-Tempest, who is a great favorite here, before Justice Wingfield yesterday, each 
will no doubt receive a warm welcome. charging the other with assault. The case

was adjourned until this morning.
The Veterans of *•66" will meet at the 

Richardson House,, corner of King and Spa- 
dina-avenue to-morrow (Friday) at 8 p.m. 
to arrange for the celebration of June 2.

At a meeting of inspectors of the estate of 
John M. French & Co., held at the office of 
Assignee Richard Taw, it was decided to sell 
the stock by auction.

There were quite a number of people" look
ing at the famous paiuting, “The Black
smith," in the window at 108 King-street 
west yesterday. I< is a magnificent piece of 
work by Delorme^ the celebrated French 
painter.

A mass meeting of Young Presbyterians 
will be held in Westminster Churcn tc-uight. 
Rev. J. H. McVicar ot Honan, China, and 
Mr. J. 8. Patters n will be the speakers, 
while Miss Agnes Forbes and Miss C. Miller 
will assist the choir yin the service of song.

The piano and song recital by piano pupils 
of Mr. W. O. Forsyth, and vocal pupils ot 
Mr. Fred Warrington, in St. George's Hall 
on Tuesday evening was attended by a very 
large aud enthusiastic audience. Those tak- 

were: Piano—Miss Muriel Lailey, 
Cherrior.

The Purest of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral waters up- 
piled to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

marriage licenses. ing him. 1 Xn a MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI» Licenses. 5 Toronto-street Evenings, M»
Jarvle-elreet I

PROFESSOR WANKLYN write» on 24th 
July, 1891: “I have analyzed the Godes- 
berger water and find that it is EXQUIS-- 
1TELY PURE. Its saline ingredients are 
normal, just those required to form AN 
IDEAL TABLE WATER.”

PATENT SOLICITORS.
TT IDOUT A MAYBEE SOLICITORS OF 
XX, patente ; pamphlet on Patents sent 

j. (j. Ridout (late U.E.). barrister.^soholtor, Enters
SS J. BL May bee, mech. eng. 
1U3 Bay-street, Toronto.

BOVS.
9 st. and fillies 8 st. 9 lbs., the own 
the second horse to receive 300 
out of the stakes, and the third to sav 
«take. Eight horses went to the post, 
liter three false breaks they final! 
away with Mr. Rose’s Saltator in the 
closely followed by St. Florian, St. 11 
and Matchbox. Matchbox was immet 
ly sent to the front and cut out the 
until the descent was reached, 
Ladas came with a rush and fin 
amid tremendous cheering, à length » 
half to the good; Matchbox secern 
lengths in front of Athlone.

The betting was 6 to 5 on Lada», ’ 
igaiust Matchbox, 60 to 1 against At! 
9 to 1 against St. Floriau, 25 to 1 a| 
Speed, 50 to 1 against Hornbeam, 1O0 
against St. Hilaire and 500 to 1 aj 
Saltator.

Ladas is a bay colt by Hamp 
Illuminais ; Matchbox, bay, 
is owned by Lord Aiingtou and « b 
Simon—Matyh Girl. Athlone, alio a I 
owned by Sir J. Blundell Maple and 
Sarabande, Princess Arena. 4

the smallest field thaï

what we

' * For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

JAMES LOBB, Sole Agent,
246 Room 6, 41 Wellington-st. E*st,Toronto

BILLIARDS.

XJILLIARD and pool tables — LOW 
I » price and easy terms, billiard goods or 

every description : Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and rs- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ‘98 catalogue to Samuel May Jt Oo., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor-

ITTLE
IVER

ILLS Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten üÿat 10c each.1Fothern Next Week.

Of the two plays which Mr. E. H. Sotheru 
will present at the Grand Opera House next 
week, one is the latest in his repertory and 
has been the attraction of his present season. 
It is a dramatization of the life of Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan, the noted English wit, 
dramatist and orator of a century ago, and 
i, called "Sheridan, or the Maid of Bath." 
The other is one of the earliest of Mr. 
Sothern’s plays, “Lord Chnmley,” but 
which is always asked for by his admirers 
whenever he appears here. It is now four 
years since it has been given here, but .so 
manv requests were made for its production 
that Mr. Sothern arranged to extend bis en
gagement from three nights to an entire 
week so as to be able to present both plays.

Souvenir Day.
The excellent attractions presented at the 

Musee this week are drawing good crowds at 
each of the four performances daily. To
morrow will, as usual, be souvenir day for 
ladies and girls. Next week Manager Young 
will present to the patrons of bis house the 
famous talking and trained seal “Polly,” 
direct from the Royal Aquarium, London, 
England.

-TORONTO STEAM LAUIEto correct,
H106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1605.SICK HEADACHEVETERINARY.
/ ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V7 Infirmary. Temper.nce-.treel. Principal 

* assistants in attendance day or night. ________ _

2-16
;f Determined Train Stealers.

Pueblo, "Col., May 9.—The Missouri 
Pacific railroad officials failed to check the 
industrials in their journey eastward with 
the stolen Dinver and Rio Grande engine 
and Missouri Pacific coal cars. At Olney, 
39 miles east of Pueblo, a box car aud an 
engine were ditched in a cut to stop the 
train, but the army built a track around 
the obstruction and continued) on its way. 
At times the trains wlht atTheHAte of 50 
miles *n hour. The company ordered that 
the water should he drawn from tanks, but 
the army formed bucket brigades and 
scooped water from the irrigating canals 
and supplied the engine.

! »HAVKXNWOOD PARK,' 

Jackson’s Point, Lake Slmcoé.
Shallow Water for Bathing. Beautiful Drives, 

Building Lota For dele.
J. R. STEVENS JN, Sutton West.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. i ■HOTELS.

Ty OBlN SUN HO USE, BIG BAY POINT, LAKE 
Xv bimcoH—Beautiful Resort, will be ope 
Kuedts in season. For particulars apply I 
Robinson, Barrie Postoffice.

one They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

drink, and yet these men 
this great p'ortion of the 
constantly abused and reviled, although 
nouody comes forward to show how 
that loss is to be made up. We are mak- 

in this country m the 
ven-

revenue are 246

Tlie Heaver Line.
The following ie the passenger lilt of th. 

Beaver Line steamship Lake Outerio, Mont
real to Liverpool, May 9: Mr. A. L. Atkin»

, Mrs. Barlow, Mr». Barrett, Mies Bar. 
rett, Mre. Blaokader, Mise Blackader, Mia* 
Eleie Blackader, Master Gordon Blackader, 
Misa W. Blythman, Mr. W. A. Caldwell, 
Miss Carswell, Miss Cave, Rev. W. B. Cur. 
ran, Mi»» Katie Drummond, Mrs. L. C. 
Endall, MissC. Gilmour, Mrs. A. W. Had- 
nll, Miss Margaret Hadrill, Master Alfred 
Had rill, Miss Dorothy Hadrill, Miss Phyllis 
Hadrill, Miss Beatrice Hadrill, Mastef 
Geoffrey Hadrill, Mrs. G. W. Hadrill and 
infant, Mr. James H. Hall, Mrs. Hall, Rev. 
Canon Henderson, Mrs. Henderson, Mis» 
Kathleen Henderson, Mr. Campbell 
Howard, Mrs. Captain Hudson, Miss Hud
son, Mrs. Richard Macdonnell, Mist Dais, 
MacDonald, Mias Magor, Mr. George Man- 
son, Master Mansou, Miss Louisa Mills, 
Col. Thomas S. Moffett, Mias Moffett, Mist 
A. Montgomery, Mr. Molaon, Mrs. Georgs 
Mooney, Miss Florence Mooney, Rev. Wil-C 
iism Patton, Mrs. Patton,* Mrs. Robertson, 
Master Robertson, Mrs. J. L. Skelton. 
Miss Skelton, Mrs. R. R. Stevenson, Mr.
S. VV. Stevenson, Mr. H. R. Stevenson, 
Miss Stevenson, Master R. C. Stevenses, _ 
Mrs. Stirling, Master Stirling and Infant,' 
Mrs. Andrew T. Taylor, Mrs. William 
Tatley, Miss Tetley, Miss Gertrude Talley, 
Mr. A. D. Thursby, Miss Wilcqeks, Mrs. * 
W. S. Williams, Mrs. (Bishop), Young, 
Master Young, Miss Yonng.

I
AVISVILLE HOTEL WALTER-H. MINNS,

Meals on European 
otr stable attached, 
for driving parties.

D proprietor, 
bireet cars pass the door, 
plan. First-class boardii 
Every accommodation
cyclists and summer boarders. __
rnHE HUB — LEADER-LANK, M. Me CON- 
I nell, proprietor. Wines and liquors of tbe 

orauds. First-class refreenment and

Iing great progress
reform of our drinking habits. 1 
ture to say that a great improvement has 
been effected. People arc drinking leas, 
not because of the law, but because of the 
force ;of example. It has come to be 
recognized more and more thattthe country 
has no use for the whieky-head. It has 
gone forth that the whiskv-head and the 

But the saloons must go

This was
started since 1888, when Ayrshire wo 
a field of 6.

Ladas’ victory will have the effi 
making him an overwhelming favor 
the Derby, the betting being, now 3 
against him and 4 tp 1 against Match

Small PHI.
sonSmall Prloe-

finest
lunch counter in connection.

“Four-Track Series" Etchings.
The Passenger Department of the New 

York Central has just issued a series of 
eight beautiful etchings, which artistically 
outrank anything of the kind ever issued by 
a railroad company, while the absence of 
any objectionable advertising feature 
ers tben* suitable for hanging in your 
office, library or home. The titles are : 
“Washington - Bridge/’ “Rock of Ages, Ni
agara Falls.” "Old Spring at West Point,” 
“Rounding tbe Nose, Mohawk Valley,” “No. 
999 and the DeWitt Clinton,” “The Empire 
State Express,” “Horse Shoe Fall, Niagara,” 
and “Gorge of the Niagara River.”

These etchings are all printed on fine plate 
paper, 84x3ij inches, suitable for framing. 
Copies may be procured at the office of 
Edson J. W eeks. General Agent, 1 Exchange- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.. for 50 cents each, or 
will he mailed in stiff tubes,_ secure from in
jury, to any address, for 75 cents each, or 
any two of them to one address for $1.30, or 
any three or more ordered at oue time to 

address. 60 cents each, in currency, 
stamps, express or postal money order. e

OYAL HOTEL, HARRISTON, ONE OF THE 
umercial hotels in tne west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

TL>
Xi finest coi ing part

Miss Millie- Evison and Mr. J. L.
Vocal—Mrs. MacKiild, Miss Murch, Mrs 

Miss Marge Haines, Mrs. Nash ami 
All did themselves aud their

saloon must go. 
in the way oi regulation of the traffic; and 
if any honest reiorm is to be made 111 the 
drinking custom of the country, it will have 
to be effected by much stricter license laws 
than are now in force. There is where the 
field for reform lies, and where our friends 
the prohibitionists ought to place
all the pressure they can. An-

thing which ought to he 
done, if we wish to remove intemperance, 
is to devote a portion of the revenue raised 
from the liquor traffic to the maintenance 
of inebriate asylums. Many men are the 
victims of intemperance, who, if they’ cou d 
have been placed in a proper inebriate 
asylum for two or three days, would have 
been cured from the drink habit alogether. 
In this way a substantial reform could be 
effected. Moral reform in the way of tem
perance must come rather from example and 
moral suasion and not front legislation, and 
in this direction a great improvement could 
be effected by more stringent license law's 
which would minimize the traffic. There is 
tile key-note for the prohibitionists: Minimize 
the traffic down to the lowest point. 
Another is to abolish the saloons. I am 
ready to support any measure to that end 
any day, but to prevent the entire traffic 
is impossible. You must have a public 
sentiment behind a law before you 
can enforce it, and there is no 
public sentiment which will support 
a prohibitory law. I need only point 
to the failure of the Scott Act throughout 
Canwla; to the Maine laws in the United 
States, and to the prohibitory laws in the 
western states, to show that public opinion 
is not in favor of enforcing a law to pro
hibit the liquor traffic. Another thing, as 
I have pointed out beiore, is to devote 
greater portions of the revenue now raised 
bv provincial taxation to the reformation 
of inebriates. If we should pass this reso
lution it would be incumbent upon 
morrow to pass a resolution abolishing the 
saloon downstairs, unless we wish to appear 
before the country as hypocrites, and 1 
have a great contempt for hypocrites. We 
will stultify ourteives and standmëfore the 
country as men who could vote in this 
House "in favor of prohibition, but who do 
not practice it themselves.

After bis spt*jh Mr. Maclean put a

l
Basket BallClmrch-Street’e Great

A very exciting game of basket ba! 
place Tuesday evening on the Church 
school grounds, between the Church 
and the St. George’s school teams, 
sides were well matched in weight am 
ing, and each team did some 
good playing. Mr. Jones acted as 
to the satisfaction of both teams, 
warded the Church-street team the i 
they scoring two, St. George a nil. 
praise is due to Mr. Groves, the pr 
of the Church-street school# for the i 
in which he has encouraged the game 
the boys. v

The Bowen-Abbott fight at New OrU-M 
*Au a draw. Tbe purse will be divld 
cording to the referee’s decision, Qrifjo t 
Murphy in Boston the same night l

iGreen,
Mr. Sparks, 
teachers infinite credit.

The plan of seats for the military tourm 
ment which is to be held in the new Drib 
Hall on the 17th, 18th and 19th was opene 1 
at Messrs. Nordheimers’ box office yester
day morning. The advance sale was a very 
large one, and we would advise those that 
are desirous of attending the tournament 
to secure their seats at once, as the seats 
are selling so rapidly that it is quite possible 
they will be all sold before the performance 
takes place.

The most important musical event of ti e 
season will be the opening of tbe M issev 
Music Hall, which takes place on June 14. 15 

The chorus, which numbers up
wards of 500 voices, will be the best ever 
heard here, and tbe orchestra, which consists 
of 70 instruments, includes all our best- 
known and most capable local professionals, 
reinforced by a number of players from 
Detroit and Buffalo. The soloists are the 
best obtainable on this continent and include 
Emma Juch and Lillian Blauvelt, sopranos; 
Clara Poole-King, contralto; W. H. Rieger, 
tenor; Carl E. Drnfft. baritone; Arthur 
Friedheim, pianist; Herbert L. Clarke, 
ne list, and the Detroit Philharmonic Club.

ÜSSKLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES %\ TO 
$1.50 per day; first-class accommoda 

lor travelers and tovfrists. P. W. Finn, Prop.RW:. Mundella Will Not Resign.
London, May 9.—Mr. A. J. Mundella, 

President of the Board of Trade, having 
consulted with the law officers of the crown 
in regard to his connection with the New 
Zealand Loan Company and the public 
ciiticism thereof, mts decided not to resign 
his place in the Cabinet.

Relief In 8Sx Honrs.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by tbe Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure.
Druggists. *

ren-

\rriHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
I Sbuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 

Metropohtan-suuane: modern conveniences; rates 
per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cnurcn- 

Btreet cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro
’ cxcu

other
!

lake view hotel,c~rr
for families visiting tne 
mmandiog a mttg nid 
-------- oderate.

Every accommodation 
city, being heaitny and co 
ce6t,te.0lm.c,lx.j Term, moo.r

Proprietored r l~'
- I a *

MISCELLANEOUS.
n^O ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORSES!—A L cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice -My 
cure is permanent: if horses are made any lamer 
by my operation their full value will be paid in 
cash. Contracted Feet, Corns, Quarter Cracks, 
Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet. 15 \ oars’ 
Experte see. Highest Testimonials. Try U. 
Kennedy’s Quickest Healing Salve in the World. 
Will cure scratches, sore shoulders, cuts, burns, 
bruises and old sores of the worst kind. Price 
£5 cents. Also trv R- Kennedy’s famous Hoof 
Oiutmedt. guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
than anvthiug in the. world. Price 25 cents. 
R. Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet, infirmary 
114 North Beaconsfield-avenue, corner Cross- 
itreeu N. K—No charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to 10 a. m.. 4‘

When denressed or sufferln 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mentâl worry drink

and 16Out of Town,
Before going out of town be sure and leave 

orders to have Tae Toronto Sunday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of sub- 
cription are: Mailed or delivered free, S3 a 
year; $1 for six months, 50c for three 
months, 20c a month, 5c a week.

SALVADOR ruuuds.V
Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin says: 

"My eleven-vear-old boy had his foot badly 
injured by being run over by a car on the street 
railway. We at once commenced bathing the 
foot with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, when tbe 
discoloration atid swelling was removed, and in 
nine days he could use his foot. We always 
keep a bottle in the house refrdy for any emer
gency.”

TAILORS.246Bottles Only. -

VERY SPEC!Reinhardt & Co.
Lager Brewers, Toronto.

Two More Houses Slip Into the River, 
Quebec, May 9.—News was received this 

"from St. Anne de la Perade to the

!
Home-Seekers' Excursion.

On May 29 Wabash Railway wi’i sell 
tickets at rate ot one standard regular first- 
class fare for round trip to all points in 
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Arkansas, Indian 
Territory, Texas and to points In Manitoba 
as far west as Brandon, and to points in Al
berta as far west as Kamontoo. All tickets 
good to return 30 days from date of sale.

Toe Wabash Railway is the great through 
line for this business, with its superbly 
equipped trains, the finest in tbe world. Full 
particulars of this excursion at Wabash 
effice, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, Cans- 
dian Passenger Agent. °d

Better Proleotlen Wanted,
Editor World: Allow me space in yoet 

valuable journal to draw the attention of 
the authorities to the continued disgrace* 
ful conduct of a lot of boys and young men 
that are in the habit of congregating ever^ 
night in Ho ward-street, opposite St. Simon t 
Church, and mutilating the trees and pria 
petty in that quarter. RatepaYMU

cor-morniug
effect that two more houses went into the 
river last night.Mr. Gladstone Growing Weaker.

London, May 9.—Mr. Gladstone’s weak- 
as the result of a redent cold, is in-

English-Worsted 
Suitings

$28 (spot cash)
Scotch Tweed A 

Suits
$22.50 &

$25s iy
(spot •_/

cash) yr-N YY

Paper Mills in Aehee.
KlkQSEY Falls, Que-, May 9.—Fire 

broke out early this morning in the mills of 
the Dominion Paper Company here.

The mam building, containing some valu
able machinery, was destroyed. Estimated 
loss $75,000. The outbuildings were saved.

SUPERFLUOUS H A I R- 
Moles. Warts, and all fac

ial blemishes permanent
ly removed by Electrolysis.
H, »7, riMtnr, ‘fila Vstrum, C'*r. 

and Gerrnrd-ei*. 246£l
Hicycle Hale To-Night.

The great auction sale of bicycles will be 
held ibis evening at 8 o’clock, at the rooms 
of C. M Henderson & Co., 219 and 221 
Yonge-dtreet, corner of Shuter-street. Great 
bargains may be expected.

creasing, and he is constantly under the 
care of a physician.

VALUATORS.

.......FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED.
JOHN FLETCHER, 11 St. Alban-St.

elephone 440J.

1 9X
Rheumatism Cured in’ a Day.

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
rheumatism aud neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three days, its action upon the 

remarkable amt mysterious. Tbe 
Drug-

RUPTURE ! ! !Princeton.Won Scholarship* at
Princeton, N.J., May 9.—Fellowship 

have been awarded by Princeton 
as follows:

So rapidly does,lung irritation spread and 
deepen tbat'ofteu in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay. 
Get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsuv passed 
for all throat and lung troubles. Ie? is com
pounded from several herbs, oauh one of which 
stands at the head of the list as exerting a 

nderful influence in curing consumption and

Personal.
Mr. James F. Kirk, maoager of the Lon

don and Canadian Loan Co., sailed from 
New York yesterday for Scotland op a busi
ness trip. %

Mr. John M. Lyons, general passenger 
agent of the Intercolonial Railway, Monc
ton, N. B., and Mr. G. W. Robinson, Eastern 
freight passenger agent, Montreal, wore in

1system is 
first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Children’s 

Cases a 
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child 
hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Ezan, Herein 
Specialist,206 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Out. 14

theological Seminary
Hebrew fellowship of $600, George L. 

Johnson, University of Toronto,’91; the 
Robert Carter prize to Samuel Gillespie, 
jueen’s College, ’915

40
9For “Corrupting** a Witness.

The grand jury at the Criminal Assizes 
yesterday brought id true bills againt John 
Holland, William Johnston and Joseph 
Maioney for “corruptly attempting to dis
suade a witness from giving evidence.”

yr ALT
guineJ
TROU9

US to-

all lung diseases.

No World-Wide Oil Combine.
London, May 9.—The Daily News says 

it fails to confirm in London the report that 
the Standard and Russian oil interests nave 
combined to control the markets of the 
world.

P

[Ue power of thlS/rtlediciDe to cleanse and purity 
djatdisoases ot almost every 
ire driven from th« body. Mr. D. Carswell, 

’arsweil P.O.. Oat., Mrites: “I have tried Par- 
melee’s Pills and And them an excellent medicine 
sod one that will sell well.”

town yesterday.
Sir David L. Macpherson has arrived In 

the city and is at Government House. He 
brought the fishes of Lady Macpherson, who 
died at San Remo. Italy, on Good Fridav 
and whose body wss cremated. They will 
be privately interred'^t Mount Pleasant.

«

*my, husband suf- 
gesiion, but was complete

ly cured by two bottles of Burdocir Blood Bit
ters. I can truly recommend it to all sufferers 
from this disease. Mrs. John Hurd, 18 Cross-

Gentlemen.—Two yt 
fered from severe indi

ears ago Spot Cash, (j

street, Toronto.
iA V

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

© Organic Weakness, Failing 
^ Memory, Lack of Energy, 

permanently cured by

Also Nervoutt Debility,
_____ ___  _ Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Mly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-streefc, 

Toronto, Ont.
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